• Newline boar/relief pen is made from galvanized steel and extra strong laminate boards.
• The laminate boards are easy to clean, which contributes to a more hygienic surface.
• With the heavy duty corner posts and high construction above the door, is the foundation of a very solid and stable enclosure for even the biggest boars.
• With an area of 6.81 square meters, would it be possible to perform natural mating into the pen.
• The boar/relief pen is supplied complete with water supply in PVC for mounting in the ceiling.
Facts:

- Length of the pen 237 cm.
- Width of the pen 300 cm.
- Width of the door 100 cm.
- Height of the pen 110 cm.
- Water supply in PVC.
- Water valve as water supply every second sow.

Material thickness of galvanized steel parts:

Posts 50x50x4 mm.
Front Pipes Ø26x2,5 mm.
Stall side Ø14mm vertical steel rods.
Stall side Ø33x2,5 mm.
12 mm extra strong laminate boards.

Additional options:

Water supply in stainless steel.